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French ipeeklng Church and Preeby. \ of Bishop in the One, Holy, Catholic and

I Apostolic Church.
certain lot, consisting of two acres, I It was a source of much pleasure to 

Immediately over the canal hid been pre- ( learn that the church property of St. 
Jfouslj selected ty unanimous vote of the 1 Clements, Which has beeu greatly improved 
French Canadian representatives; but the ] in many respects under Fathu Uehl’s 
btsbop ahfolutely refuted to accept that j administration, la now nearly free of 
elle for the new church, and finally made - debt, and that the greatest harmony and 
choice of a lot In the very centre of the concerted action prevail among priest and 
French quarter of Cornwall, consisting of people. It is the fervent prayer of his 
well nigh three acres In an elevated posi. devoted parishioners that be may be spared 
Mon, and, with the concurrence of the for many years in their midst, in health 
chief men of the French.Canadian section, ! and strength, to perfect and continue the 
elosed the bargain the following day with j good work he has a'rtady accomplished In 
car, Campbell for $5,000.00 as the price this nourishing parish, 
of the lot. This result has given
nnivetfsl satisfaction. The bishop has _ . ... „ _ .
authorized a subscription to be taken
up amongst the French Canadians DIOCESE 01 111tKBOKOll.il. 
and has appointed the Rev. John J.
Kelly, of Quebec, who has given his ser
vices to the Bishop of Kingston, to go 
around with the members of the French 
aemmittee to solicit every family in Its 
behalf. When the Frencn-Canadlan 
tarlptiona shall have been completed, it is 
His Lrrdship's intention to come to Corn
wall, and ask the congregation of St Col- 
turban’s church to aid their French fellow-

their children and the rest. Thus far as 
to the substance of the dutiful petition of 
the French-speaking members of the 
Cstbolic congregation of St. Columban'e 
Church.

Now, as to the bishop's method of 
meeting this petitlcn in view of the rights 
of the older branch of the parish, who bad 
raised the church, the beautiful parochial 
residence, the convent and the schools, 
and bad done the other works which made 
the pariah of Cornwell what it is to day in 
its materially forward condition, the 
bishop laid down in the fir.t place as 
fundamental to his plan, that the parish 
of Cornwall should continue undivided, 
and should remain under one pastor, who 
should be the parish priest of the whole 
undivided parish of Cornwall 
more, u the petition which wae manifestly 
drawn up with care and in a truly Catho
lic and loyal spirit, laid down most 
definitely that the want to be supplied 
was a French speaking priest for a French- 
speaking congregation who should have a 
church for themselves, the bishop said the 
line of division between the two congre
gations would be drawn on the distinction 
of languages.

The Bishop having thus explained the 
position of affairs, and shown his willing
ness to agree to the reasonable requests of 
hit people, proceeded to consider the beat 
way to determine effectively and perman
ently, who shall be attached to one or 
other of the two congregations, and 
accordingly be responsible for the obliga
tions of membership in regard of the 
requirements of Divine worship, the 
sustentation of the priest, the maintenance 
of the sacred edifice, etc. He declared 
that on this all-important point each one 
shall have bis own free choice;and accord
ingly he would present to every Catholic 
head of a family in Cornwall a document 
to be signed, whereby the selection of one 
or other Church was to be absolutely 
settled in regard of him and hie family, 
and each priest would know his own con
gregation, and all the members of each 
church would recognize one another. By 
this free option each one settled the ques
tion for himself as far as in him lias, and 
the Bishop, by hie authoritative sanction 
would give effect to each one’s choice by 
canonically forming the two congregations 
in accordance with the declared withes of 
the several heads of families : thus each 
one would know the obligations he con
tracts towards hia own church and hit own 
priest, and hit fellow-members of hia 
congregation, ‘whilst each one would 
still be free to help the members 
of the other congregation in every 
charitable effort, and to attend the 
services in the other Church, whenever he
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« s -Y-VZ A so grandeur itonmgurur Jamie VincentA SPECIAL! Y » Cleary, eveyue de KingtUm—

Monbiiuniuh—La visite du premier 
peateur est pour une paroisse un grand 
bienfait, que nous ne pouvoie jamais trop 
apprécier; noue l'attendons toujours avec 
impatience et nous le recevons evec j île. 
Cette ennee, monseigneur, nous avons une 
raison toute particulière de desirer (votre) 
plus ardement cette vbite, nous surtout 
qui avons l’esperance de realiter mainten
ant un projet que noue avons forme 
depuis longtemps, et auquel nous attach- 
ont le plus grande importance.

Noue voyons nos compatriotes arriver 
de tous coter et nos familles s’aocroitre

new

"T
Oa Wednesday morning he adminis

tered the sacrament of confirmation to 
about 21 children and afterward, invested 
them with the holy scapular. On Wednesday 
afternoon he took the train for Kinmount, 
and drove next morning to Galway church, 
where he again administrated the sacra
ment of confirmation to twenty eight 
children and severe 1 adulte. From Kin- 
mount to Galway his Lordship was 
escorted by about forty carriages contain
ing the priccipal parishioners and their 
families. Confessions were heard by all 
the clergy present and a large number 
received holy communion. Ills Lordship 
presetted a -hort sermon, congratulating 
the pastor and people on their piety and 
good works as manifested in their zeal for

nwonow arviTMD.
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Further- religion and education and their devotion 
to the faithful departed. He then pro
ceeded to consecrate the new cemetery of 
Galway, after which, accompanied by 
the clergy, he drove twenty miles to 
Bobycageon, where he again took the 
boat for Lindsay, returning by train to 
Peter boro the earns evening.

On the 27th of Jane, the Bishop of 
Peterboro’, at the request of his Lordship 
the Bishop of Hamilton, visited the 
parish of St. Clements, in the county of 
Waterloo, for the purpose of consecrating 
a new altar in the parochial church. At 
Berlin he was met by the pastor, Rev. 
Father Gehl, who, after conducting him 
to the college, drove to the parochial 
residence at St. Clements. The village 
wee beautifully decorated with banners 
and evergreen arches adorned with mottoes 
in Latin, German, end English, expressing 
a hearty welcome to the new bishop. 
Next morning at an early hour the 
solemn ceremony of consecration began 
and luted about three hours, his 
Lordship being resisted by the Rev. 
Fathers Gehl and Halms, the 
Rev. Father William Klepfet acting 
u Master of ceremonies. The bishop then 
celebrated the first mus at the new altar. 
This mus wu offered specially for the 
benefactors who had so generously contrib
uted towards the erection of this monu
ment of their faith and piety. High mus 
wu subsequently celebrated by the putor, 
His Lordship presiding at the throne, and 
preaching a sermon suitable to the occa 
slon. After High Mass the Bishop received 
a luge deputation, numbering about fifty 
members of the Catholic Mutual Benevo
lent Association. The members appeared 
in regalia, weulng handsome badges, and 
after the bishop’s addreu formed in pro. 
cueion and escorted him to the paroenlal 
residence.

In the evening at vespers and benedic
tion hie Lordship again preaided, and 
preached a sermon on the ‘-Reel Presence.”

Next morning, accompanied by several 
priests, he drove to Berlin and preached 
the panegyrlo of the Rev. Doctor Louis 
Funcken, who on that day celebrated hia 
silver jubilee.

On the following Saturday the Bishop 
proceeded to Hamilton, and from there to 
Paris, to visit his old parishioner*. Oa 
Sunday the peop le of Paris had the pleu- 
ute of seeing their former putor in epis- 
copal robes celebrating high mass, resisted 
by Rev. Fathers Craven and Tally.

At vespers his Lordship again officiated, 
assisted by Rev. Fathers Craven and 

her hand- O’Connell, u deacons of honor. Imme
diately before the benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament the bishop delivered a 
lengthy and instructive discourse on the 
relations of the clergy to the people, 
and stated that he had come among 
them once more et the request of 
the Bishop of Hamilton to install their 
new pastor, Rev. Father O'Connell, for 
whom he bespoke a hearty welcome and 
a generous co-operation. " Father O'Con
nell then delivered a short address, and 
the ceremonies closed with the Benediction 
of the Blessed Sacrament.

The bishop’s visit to London wu post- 
nesay, rector of St. Mary’s Seminary, poned, owing to the absence of the 
Kentucky ; Fathers Vincent, John and diccessn bishop. Returning to Peterboro’ 
Egidiue, Chicago; Homey, Columbus ; on Friday evening, Ills Lordship again 
Bergmann and Holm, Hamilton; Foester, set out on Saturday morning for the 
Little Germany, O'Rielly, Macton ; Wey, 1 purpose of making visitations. Proceed- 
Formosa; Brobmann, Diermestron, and it g by train to Lindsay, accompanied by 
Kloepfer and Stetian, Berlin, his secretary, Rev. P. Itudkins, he took

At half pass ten High Mus coram pan the steamer for Bobcaygeon, and enjoyed 
iineate, was celebrated by the Rev. a splendid sail over Sturgeon Lake. Hie 
Father Gehl, assisted by the Rev. P. visit to Bobcaygeon is thus described by 
Egidius as deacon, Rev. J. Sit flan, sub the local paper of that place, Independent : 
deacon, and Dr. Wm. Kloepfer, master the bishcp at bobcaygeon.
of ceremonies. The sermon wu The Right Reverend Thomu Joseph 
preached by Bishop Dowling. Dowling, D. D., Bishop of Peterborough,

After divine service the members of ,,ald hie first visit to the B jbeaygeon par- 
the C. M B. A. of St. Clement* accom- mb, on Saturday and Sunday lut. 
panied by visiting members from St. His Lordship was accompanied by 
Agatha, Berlin, New Hamburg and the popular priest, Rev. F. Me- 
Little Germany, escorted the Bishop and Vay, and assisted by his Secretary, Rev, 
clergy to the priest’s residence, where P. Rudkins, of Peterborough. Un Satur- 
HisLordihip addressed them in brief and day afternoon he personally examined the 
eloquent terms, pointing out the many candidates for confirmation, some thirty 
advantages they enjoyed in belonging in number, and Instructed them In the 
to this most .worthy and Catholic ueoci- catechism. In the evening he met the 
alien, the duties membership involved, congregation and wu presented with 
and the benefits conferred on the widow an address, to which Hie Lord 
and orphan through its instrumentality, ship made a feeling reply. On 

In the evening a sacred concert wu Sunday morning, after Mau, dur- 
given by the choir, supplemented in the ing which the Fenelon choir uslsted, the 
rendition, with much acceptance, of a few Bishop read the Epistle and Gospel, and 
choice solo selections, by Mrs. W. H. delivered an address explaining very 
Riddell, of Waterloo, and a duet by that concisely the position he now holds in the 
lady and Dr. D croate, of Grand Rapids, church system of government, and also 
Mich. Schummer ably presided at the many of the leading doctrines, After 
organ. An eloquent sermon, in German, that he had administeied the right of 
was preached by Father Foester on the Ccnfirmatlon, he concluded it by asking 
meaning and significance of the altar and the boys to promise to abstain from 
the office it performs in the service of the intoxicants, until they were of age, 21 
f'atholic Church, after which Bishop years, which they did. In the afternoon 
Dowling gave a most learned, powerful, the Biehop drove to Fenelon Fails, 
and lucid exposition of the Catholic consecrating the Cemetery on hia way, 
doctrine of the Real Presence in the and being accompanied to that point by a 
Sacrament of the Altar, which must have large number of the congregation. The 
carried conviction to his listeners, among parishioners were much pleued with their 
whom were a number of prominent new Bishop, and already look upon him 
Protestants from the town of Wateiloo u a man of good qualities and scholarly 
and elsewhere. He confirmed hie Catho- parts, a kind and considerate shepherd, a 
lie auditors in this great and consoling loving and honorable servant of the 
mystery of God’s Love In giving Himself Muter, 
for the spiritual food of His children. at fenelon falls.
The urvice concluded with the Bentdic- On Sunday evening His Lordship p ra
tion of the Slewed Sûrement. sided at vespers and after receiving an

The Bishop of Peterboro hu endeared address from the congregation, pr 
himself to everyone in this part of the sermon on the subject of the "T 
country by hie most engaging presence Shepherd.” On Mcndav morning several 
and a manner of speaking to those with maswe were celebrated by the visiting 
whom he comes into contact at once charm- clergy, Rev. Fathers Kellty, Connely, Me
in g from its friendliness, candor and Closkey and McGuire. His Lordship 
dignity, to say nothing of an eloquence in celebrated mass at 8 o'clock and after- 

vu'pit, ai d a z,al in the lervlce of ward examined the candidates for confirm 
Divine Muter, which cannot fail to ■ ation, 

inspire hia bearers with love and venera- 1 On Tuesday, accompanied by the clergy, 
tion towards himself and hit sacred office Hit Lordship drove to Sturgeon Point.

aunrsys'tkat nicker down, the leaves be-
BreensVbat rustle pest with whisper low. 
Will seek In vain one form they loved to

sub-
rapldement, de sorte que maintenant que 
noua formons .peut être la partie la plus 
nombreuse de la population Catholique de 
OomwelL

Un grand nombre d’entre noua ne par- 
lent que la langue française, et nous 
comprenons parfaitement qu’il serait dur 
d’exiger de notre digne et ventre putenr 
de noue donner du irutructione en notre 
langue, ce serait un surcroît d’ouvrege 
que ne serait certainement pu audeuus 
de ton zele mais audeuus dis eu forcée. 
Et cependant, monseigneur, maigre tous 
not defauts, noua eomprenone la neeewite 
pour nous d’etre instruits sur nos devoirs 
dans la langue que nous avons apprise 
aux genoux de nos mere». C’ut pour
quoi nous supplions votre grandeur de 
nous envoyer un pretre qui puisse s’occu
per exclusivement de nous. Nous faitont 
cette demande avec d’autant pins de con
fiance que noua avona l’eaperance de 
pouvoir lui donner chaque anneedes hon
oraires convenables a la dignité de pretre, 
ht que nous sommes prêts du et j juid’hui 
a lui offrir une bonne maison pour sa 
residence et un local aeeez spacieux pour 
commencer du a pruent a célébrer l’office 
divinen attendent que nous puiwione 
bâtir uno chapelle et une presbytère per
manent.

Monseigneur, il noua est Impowible de 
finir sens offrir a votre grandeur lu plus 
vifs sentiments de reconnaissance pour 
tout l’interet qu’elle noue porte, et sans 
témoigner hautement notre satisfaction a 
notre digne et venete pasteur, le reverend 
père Charlu Murray, pour le sele et le 
dévouement dont U nous a a donne tant 
de preuver. Puisse le Seigneur lui 
accorder dea jours prospéras. Nous 
faisons aussi du voeux monseigneur pour 
que votre grandeur continue longtcmpa a 
noua faire ressentir lu heureux t ffets de sa 
haute et paternelle direction.
Les Canadiens fbancais de Cornwall.

EchceeVbat watt the summer songs onu
WU1—Ûst’nlng for a voles they need to 

know—

ARCHBISHOP WALSH ON MtiR. 
PEKSICO’S MISSION TO IRE

LAND.
citizens in uteblishing e new Church end 
a new congregation, end hu already pro
mised 120*1 u his personal subscription to 
the list of English speaking contributors.

His Lordship, twisted by hie secretary, 
Bev. Father Kelly ; the Rev. Father 
Murrey, pastor of Cornwall; the Rev. 
Wether Hogan, putor of Gananoque; Rev. 
M. 0. O’Brien, putor of Morrlebnrg; and 
the Rev. I. J. Kelly, resistant of the 
Mator of Cornwall, examined the candide- 
Me for confirmation on Monday, 11th 
Met,, end on the following deyr adminis
tered the sacrement of confirmation to 220

One eweetneu miss.
Only e bumble grave—e brother gone 
To that far land whence none retain again 
One gone—but countless others still re-
Whe™the world teeme with life, what mat-
■tay—*mark*tha word “dear-loved” upon 

the atone, .
And flowers here, still blooming fresh and
And there the trace of oft-returning feet. 
Doth not the very air seem faint with sighs, 

inglngs the beloved to recall T 
Bart! j this man wte deer si lesst to oat. 
Wtast of the millions living ? Here there

Archbishop Webb, of Dublin, writu to 
the London Times In contradiction of the 
ewertion lately appearing In the Dublin 
AfaiZ to the effect that he had remonstra
ted with the Pope againet hie sending hia 
representative», Mgr. Ferelco and Father 
Gueldl, to Ireland, to inquire Into the 
political and social condition of the I rich 
people. Archbishop Walsh wye : “It is a 
baseless concoction, and the object with 
which it hu been concocted is sufficiently 
manifest. It hu 
’mission’ which the Sovereign Pontiff, in
fluenced not only by wise reesone but by 
that special feeling of affection towards 
Ireland and her people of which he hu. 
during hie Pontificate, given so many end 
such striking proofs, recently decided 
upon sending to this country. The nature 
of that mlwion is most skilfully repre
sented by this absolutely unfounded 
statement that the mlwion hu been 
•abandoned,’ or ‘postponed,’ In conse
quence, or pertly in ooneequenoe of • 
‘remonstrance’ iront me. 1 have made 
no each remonstrance. Knowing what 
I have the opportunity of knowing u to 
the nature of the projected miuiou and 
of the object which it is intended to 
accomplish—an object which, if it be 
duly carried to completion, it can hardly 
fail to ettect—no thought could well be 
lurther from my mind then that of 
ottering any remonstrance on the sub
ject. In a word, there is not the 
slightest element of truth in the 
statement from the beginning to the end.
I have now contradicted it u explicitly 
and as fully as It can be contradicted by 
any words at my command, and having 
done so I now take final leave of the 
unfortunately unprofitable trek of endea
voring to check by contradictions the 
systematic publication In the anti Catho
lic Press of these countries of false 
statements as to relations between the 
Holy See and Ireland.”

Elsewhere in the same letter, he refers 
to his previous contradictions of equally 
false and foundationless ststements about 
Irish affairs, put in circulation by certain 
newi agencies and the Roman correspond* 
enta of certain English newspapers, and of 
the persistent disregard of caution with 
which the conductors of even respectable 
newspapers continue to admit into their 
columns, and even to display there with 
the utmost prominence, any statement, 
no matter how ridiculous, that may be 
transmitted to them In reference to the 
attitude of the Iloly See towards Ireland, 
provided only that the statement be of a 
nature which they deem calculated to 

confidence of the Irish people in 
their chief putor, or to bring about the 
belief that the Pontiff, held by that peo
ple In euch deep and affectionate venera
tion, hu been entrapped by the wiles of 
diplomacy into taking sides against them, 
and against the cause of justice to the 
ooo r and of constitutional liberty in Ire-

sVein

■ales and 234 females, total 454 of whom 
144 preeented themeelvee for examination 
la prayers and Christian Dectrlne in the 
French language.

lies reference to aSomebody's all.
ftiily a wasted life 1 Ab, hapleu fate !
Not alUucceed though all the prize would
Toll is they may. some ever toll In vain. 
While others win their heart’s de lire—too

Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 
CONSECRATION OF A NEW ALTAR.

late.The strong, the brave, prewon, unconquered
And If the busy atrogrllne erowd among 
One chance to fall, unheeded b> the throng, 
The greater good redeems the lesser 111,
Hie laurels fill to otbere In the strife— 
Wherefore at this—a common lot-repine ? 
Friend, eay you so? What If this wasted

me

On Wedneeday, the 2i).h nit., the solemn 
end Impressive ceremony of consecrating 
a new alter to the service of Ged wu 
witnawed by the good people of St. 
Clements, a village situated In the midst 
of a fine fuming district, in the county of 
Waterloo, some ten miles north-wut of 
Berlin, the county town, and the centre of 
a large and prospère ue German Catholic 
settlement. The church Is a spacious 
brick edifice, and poweuee one of the 
fittest pipe organs to be found outside of 
the cltiu or leading towns. The puochlal 
reside nee, the sepuate school (under the 
charge of the excellent senool Sisters of 
Notre Dime) and the Sisters’ house, are 
brick structures, ell well and substantially 
finished, attached to which ue six acres 
ofland, under a high state of cultivation, 
with thrifty orchard, well kept lawns and 
teeming gudens, bespeaking a measure of 
prosperity, a public spliit and a devotion 
to the interacts of religion and 
maid, Education, and alike creditable to 
the pious, zealous snd learned pastor, the 
Rev, J. J. Gehl, and his generous and 
faithful pulshloners.

As His Lordship the Bishop of the 
diooeee, Dr. Cerbery, could not be pre
sent, owing to his not having 
fully recovered from hia recent 
indisposition, the popular new 
Bishop of Peterboro, Dr. Dowling, came, 
at no small inconvenience to His Lord 
ship, to consecrate the new altar, on 
which he read the first mass. Among the 
rev. elergy present we noticed Dr. Ten-

Ware youre or mine ?

EPISCOPAL VISITATION.
The Bbhep of Kingston in Cornwall

A NEW CBÜBCH TO B1 XBECT1D FOB THE
FB1KCH SPEAKING PlPULATION.

Cornwall Freeholder.
Hie Lot dship Most Rev. Dr. Cleary 

ettlvid in Cornwall from Kingston on 
Saturday for bis ifficlel violation of the 
pgiish and- the administration of the Sac
rament of Confirmation to the young 
people. A very numerous gathering of 
the pulshionus, with the esteemed putor, 
Rev. C. B. Murray, met the Bishop at the 
depot, end the joyful attains of the music 
furnished by the St. Jtan Baptiste band 
gave additional joyonsnets to the occulon. 
The land headed the procession, which 
wu immediately formed, and His Lord
ship wu conducted to the presbytery 
where he resumed his pontifical robes and 
entered the church in accordance with the 
ceremonies ordained for the solemn recep
tion of the Bishop on the occasion of his 
pastoral visit. This 
with the imparting to the kneeling con
gregation ot the Episcopal benediction.

On Sunday morning the Bishop cele
brated mass at 7.30 and Rev. Father 
Murrey celebrated mass at 8.15. The high 
mass was song by the Bishop's Secretary, 
Father Kelly, of Kingston. At the con
clusion of this mus two addresses were 
presented to the Bishop, one from the 
English-speaking parishioners end one 
also from the French, as follows:
To the Right Rev. James Vincent Cleary,

S. T. D., Bishop of Kingston,
May it pleue Your Lordship—

We beg to approach your Lordship on 
this occasion of your Putoral Visitation 
of the Parish of Cornwall, to offer you 
our filial homage end bid you a hearty 
welcome.

We recognize in your sacred person the 
representation of Jeans Christ in the 
government of the venerable diocese of 
Kingston, and we rejoice that one so 
eminently gifted hu been choeen to watch 
over end guide this portion of the Lord’» 
vineyard In the way that leads to Hie 
eternal kingdom.

Your Lordehip’i labors for the advance
ment of religion In this Diocese are well 
known to os, end we beg to offer you our 
congratulations on the steady advances of 
the church’s work since your advent 
amongst ns u our chief putor.

Your tender cere for the little ones of 
the flock hu touched us most deeply. We 
discern in them the hope of the church, 
the future men and women of Canada, 
And onr Catholic instinct as well u the 
teaching» of Mother Church, tells us of the 
Vital importance of having them thor
oughly instructed from the first dawn of 
teuon, in the saving truths of Salvation, 
and trained In the ways end teachings of 
Catholic life, that they may become In 
after year» the consolation of our Spiritual 
Mother, the pride and bulwark of our 
yonng country, and walking in the path of 
tighteousneie, ufaly reach the haven of 
eelvation.

In this patish,Your Lordship's profound 
lntfiteet In and pastors 1 cere of the chil
dren hee been specially nude manliest, 
end it. ll with feelings of thankfulness, 
not unmlxed with self congratulation, 
that we witness the extension of out Oath 
olic Schools.

To Your Lordship’s zeal do we owe the 
pretence amor get ue of the religious ltdiu 
to whom is committed the trust of the 
education of our daughters. Consecrated 
to God for the training of the young, 
their lives ue a continued sacrifice for 
the welfare of the charge committed to 
them, end well end faithfully do they thie 
work.

Tact You Loi dship may long be epared

may feel disposed. In concluding the 
Bishop remarked upon the word “exclu- 
alvtly” in the French add rasa, which 
seemed to require that the priest appoin
ted to serve them should render no service 
to the pastor in St. Columben’s Church. 
Hie Lordihip declared that this would be 
unreuoneble end Inconsistent with the 
position of sole pastor of Cornwall, which 
still belongs to Father Murray. He pointed 
out that it could not be expected of the 
Putor to celebrate an early and late mus 
every Sunday, whilst hia assistant should 
be bound to ctlebrate only one; and 
moreover occasions exist from time to 
time every year, when the putor must 
Invoke the help of several priests for 
special service to be rendered to hie 
people, end of course his own
assistant should be amongst the clergy 
thus Invited. He declared that, tinea the 
parish of Cornwall is to remain undivided 
for the prêtant, the pu tor’s superior 
authority must be maintained and be 
acknowledged by certain public acts. 
Now, there ere certain specific ministra
tions In return for which the putor Is 
entitled to certain fees, such u baptisms, 
marriages and funerals. The Bishop, on 

their behalf of the pastor, renounced all right 
to these fees in regard of such services in 
the French speaking Church; bqt in lieu 
of them he required the putor’s resistant 

im in the church et priest, who will attend that French-speak
ing church, to render certain other services 

cussed to the congregation of St. Columban'e 
church, end thus services the Bishop 
shell d* fine with precision.

The Bishop, having thus de lined the con
ditions of the proposed change, and re
newed the txpreeeion of his willingness to 
agree to the reuonable requests of hie 
people of ell sections, Invited Messrs. 
Sauve and Blondin on behalf of the 
French speaking portion of the perish, to 
say whatever they desired respecting the 
question In view of the precise form It 
hadjnow taken, end to ask the opinions of 
their compatriots upon it. These gentle
men expressed themselves quite satisfied 
with the plan laid down, and after some 
few question» upon matters of detail bed 
been replied to, the gentlemen of the 
French (peaking section acquiesced most 
joyfully in the new arrangement. The 
Bishop asked Dr. Bergln to express the 
views of the old psriehionere. The Doc
tor confessed that the proceeding met with 
entire approval from the members of the 
congregation on hie aide. He said 
that they were folly in sympathy 
with their French-speaking friends 
in the movement which they had 
set on foot; they wished them well In 
project, trusted it would be for their bene
fit of religion and for the strengthening 
of the Catholic faith; end promised to 
give them what assistance they could in 
the carrying out of their praiseworthy 
design. With the Bishop’s permission, 
the Dr. addressed the other section In 
French to the eeme effect, end being 
called upon from time to time, to make 
clear certain phases of the proposed alter
ation, explained the whole method accord
ing to the Bishop’s ideas.

After Dr. Bergin’s speeches, His Lord
ship asked each section separately for e 
•how ot hands in favor of the plan, when 
e universal vote of satisfaction on both 
aides wu given.

On Wednesday morning, Hie Lordship 
the Bishop, in company with Rev. Father 
Murray, and several gentlemen represent
ing the French section of the population, 
visited the several situ for the propoeed

The Bishop replied to the general 
addreee of the parishioner! in suitable 
terms, thanking the good people of Corn
wall for their loyal end Catholic reception 
of their chief pastor. In replying to the 
addreee from the French section of the 
congregation, His Lordship said that their 
petition for a priest for themselves to 
instruct them from the ell at in their own 
languege, and teach their children their 
prayer» end Christian doctrine in the 
French language, wu a fair and reasonable 
demand, to which he, as their pastor, 
would give his most earnest attention. 
The Bishop, however, pointed out that it 
wss a matter which required careful con
sideration, u the rights of others were 
concerned, end unless the change wu 
effected with e full understanding of the 
matter by ell parties concerned, evil would 
come of it instead of good. Therefore the 
Bishop was determined that this impor
tant project should be debated in the 
meet open end public manner, giving all 
and each an opportunity to express 
sentiments upon the subject. His Lord 
ship invited ihe men of both the English 
and French-speaking sections of the con
gregation to meet h 
6 o'clock the same evening, when the 
matter would be freely and fully die 
and the Bishop’s final regulations would 
be much Influenced by the concurrent 
wishes of the two sections of the congre
gation.

The Biehop having imparted his Messing 
to the congregation the proceeding» of the 
morning terminated. At elx o’clock p. m. 
the men of the pariah, both French speak
ing and English-speaking, resembled in 
the church in large numbers. The Bishop, 
with his secretary end the Rev, Father 
Murray, entered the unctuery, end after 
prayer, Hie Lordship seating hlmeelf on 
the platform of the altar, made a state
ment of the petition of the French-speak
ing parishioners, end submitted bis own 
proposals in respect thereof.

In regard of the substance of the peti
tion, which was a respectful reqnut for a 
pi lest to speak the French language to the 
French Canadian Catholics of Cornwell in 
all public instructions end prayers within 
their church, end employ their language 
exclusively in ell public communications 
end In the cal echetical instructions of their 
children, the Biehop heartily concurred, 
Their numbers, as they declared in their 
address, “outreached not the zeal, bat the 
physical strength, of the present earnest 
and deservedly esteemed putor of Corn
wall.” Commenting upon thie petition, 
the Biehop said it wu most reasonable, 
and a thing to be admitted, end Hii Lord
ship spoke with great feeling and touch
ing eloquence of that beautiful sentence 
whereby men cling with affection to the 
language in which they learned their 
preyete »t their mother's knees. There
fore, the Biehop aeid, u their putor, he 
would gladly end freely comply with their 
du!re; ne would give them a prleet to 
dwell amongst them, to be In end out in 
their homes, speaking their language, and 
devoted to their children ; he would give 
them a church also for themselves, the 
French-speaking portion of the Cornwell 
perish, e church where everything in the 
ordinary routine of church work would 
be done in the French language, the 
prayers,the eermone, tie eatechiun for
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rite wee concluded
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The Archbishop continues : ’’The only 
tangible result, indeed, which scema to 
have come of my having at ell taken 
notice of sny of those statement» Is that 
now, when any such statement In which 
my name occurs le allowed by me to pu» 
unchallenged, a feeling of apprehenelon, I 
find, is created in the mind» of many 
of out people that the statement thus 
pused by in silence coni aine at all events 
some substantial element of truth. Now, 1. 
think the time has come once for all to put 
an end to this I do not see how I can do so 
more effectually than by publishing In 
your columns a plain and most un
qualified contradiction of an extraordinary 
and, 1 fear 1 must add, an ingeniously 
malicious statement, to which one of oUr 
chief public news agencies hts given cur
rency to dsy—a contradiction whl-h 1 
thus publish with the distinct inti
mation that In future no inference 
of any kind is to be drawn from my 
omitting to contradict or to notice any 
such atatementa that may be made, no 
matter on what authority, thia being the 
last of them of which I shall take any 
notice whatever."

In thia connection the following cable
gram from Dublin, bearing date of J uly 
11, is significant:—

"Mgr. Perslco, the Pope’s special 
envoy, vleited many of the Dublin 
churches yeeterday. He wee recognized, 
and conferred » blessing on the congrega- 

A delegation tiom » temperance 
society called at Archbishop Walsh e 
residence yesterday to obtain Mgr. 
Peteico’s blessing (or the society. The 
envoy conferred it. Mgr. Peteioo intends 
to proceed to Coolgraney, County 
Wexford, to witness the evictions which 
are in progress there.”
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ie done in nvalship; not nobly, which le 
done In pride.—Ruikm.3
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